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DULUTH--Albert Tezil.a, U:MD associate professc, t· cf .;_i;r,glish, will be 

on leave during the winter q\Jci,rter to conduct re.see.re~. un:3.8.".' a project 

supported by the University of Minnesota graduate school. 

Professor Tezla is doing e2...-tensive research j_nto t:ie romantic 

literature of Hungary during the period 1770 t,) 12.'35. 

His one-quarter leave, awarded by the Univen,it:r 1::..'T:icr a pro.:;ram 

to encourage res0arch and advanced scholarship, is one of two received 

this year by IDID faculty members. 

During the spring quarter, Lyda Belthius, p:.~ofessor and head of 

geography, will be off campus under the other le2.ve to study the geography 

of lumbering in Ninnesota. 

The University graduate school has awarded Professor Tezla several 

grants-in-aid toward his work in Hungarian literature of the ro:rr.a.ntic 

period. 

Purpose of his investigation is to determine the specific con-

tributions Iffi.de to the lifting of V.1a.gyar literature out of a period of 

decadence to the creation of a rich new literature$ 

Aspects of his study include the influence which European 

rorranticism, particularly that of England, France and GerrrE.ny, had upon 

Hungarian literature. 

A number of Hungarian scholars, as well as American librarians and 

investigators, are assiaing Professor Tezla in his work. 
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His present study, begun several years ago, involves cataloging 

and annotating t~e volumes representing this period now a¥ailable in 

libraries in the u. s. and in Europe. 

He left for New York Saturday (Dec.27) to work at Columbia university 

and the New York public library. He also will study at the Library of 

Congress in Washington, D. C,, and the Widener library at Harvard, 

Cambridge, Mass .. 

He will return to Duluth about Feb. 1 to continue his winter quarter 

writing and research and will return to the UJv.lD ca.-:-.,pus :M..arch JO .. 

last spring, the UlYID Student Connnission singled out Professor 

Tezla for a coveted faculty-staff &ward for his outstanding contributions 

to campus and student lifeo 

He is a member of the Governoris advisory committee on refugee 

relief problems in Minnesota. Alpha Psi Omega, UMD honorary drams. 

fraternity, has awarded him honorary membership in its chapter. 

He also is a member of the American Association of University 

Professors, the Modern language association and Pi Delta Kappa, honorary 

fraternity of men in public education. 

A graduate of South Bend, Ind., Central high school, Professor 

Tezla was graduated from the University of Chicago with the B.A. degree 

in 1941, the M.A. in 1947, and the Ph.D. in 1952. 

He taught at the South Bend center, Indiana University Extension 

servic~, from 1946 to 1948, when he accepted a UMD English department 

appointment. During World War II he served 44 months as a U.S. navy 

lieutenant. 
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